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The mechanism of the Joint GovernmentlWHO Programme Review Mission 
(JPRM) was introduced in the WIIO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean 
(EMRO) in 1984 and follows the WHO biennial planning cycle. Hence, the eighth round of 
JPRMs took place in the second half of 1997 to plan the 1998-1999 programmes of 
collaboration. 

The JPRM planning exercise aims at reviewing the national health policies and the 
WHO collaborative programmes in a cohesive manner in order to draw up a plan for joint 
action that is in line with and supports the national priorities and strengthens the national 
strategy for achieving health for all by the year 2000 (HF Al2000). The JPRM process 
therefore has a recurring rolling cycle and includes three major functions: first, evaluation of 
the nearly completed biennium (in the last round this was 1996-1997); second, detailed 
planning for the forthcoming biennium (1998-1999); and lastly, mapping out the directions 
for the future, especially in relation to the strategic planning for the next biennium 
(2000-2001). 

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE JPRM 

The objectives of the JPRM as described in the guidelines for the eighth round are 
to: 

• assess the progress achieved in implementing the national health policy and the 
HF Al2000 strategy; 

• agree on national health priorities as identified by the government; 
• review the implementation and efficiency of the WHO collaborative activities for the 

current biennium as retlected in the previous JPRM and detailed plans of action; 
• identify problems facing the implementation of the national programmes and propose 

solutions for those problems; 
• discuss and identify, when applicable, areas that have outlived their utility and agree on 

new areas for collaboration between WHO and the countries taking into consideration 
national health priorities, WHO policies and the classified list of programmes for the 
Ninth General Programme of Work; 

• undertake detailed programme budgeting and prepare plans of action for the 
collaborative activities during the coming biennium; 

• map out the strategic orientations and national priorities for future biennia. 

3. PREPARATION AND CONDUCT OF THE EIGHTH ROUND OF JPRMs 

3.1 At EMRO 

1. the Regi'onal Adviser for WHO Programme Development is tlw focal point for 
preparation, coordination and fiJ/low-IIP of the JPRM process in liMRo. In practical 
terms an EMRO staff memher in each Jl'RM team is identified as the WHO 
programme developmentfocal point. 

In practice this means that it is responsibility of the Regional Adviser for WHO 
Programme Development to prepare the guidelines for and conduct briefing sessions for 
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both technical and secretarial support staff Guidelines were prepared and the regional 
advisers were briefed on the JPRM objectives and methodology prior to the missions, but 
due to the late arrival of the informatics tool needed for computerizing the process there 
was too little rime for the secretarial ,upppr1 staff to acquaint themselves sufficiently with 
this. 

2. All Regional Advisers secure the view of national programme managers through WHO 
Representatives concerning priorities, targets, product and activities for the next 
hiennium and provide this as hriefing jiJr the JPRM team. 

Ideally this should result in specific briefings being produced related to each country 
for all programme areas. This briefing should include a detailed situation analysis, evaluation 
of the nearly completed biennium, and the status of the national programme including 
factors facilitating or hindering its implementation. It should suggest national targets and 
products for the programme to be achieved during the period being planned. This briefing is 
produced in a standardized manner and, provided that the time schedule is adhered to, such 
briefings are available and are circulated to national programme managers through the 
WHO Representatives in advance of the lPRM mission. 

This part of the process was not well adhered to during this round of lPRMs and 
this resulted in many specific briefings not being available at the start of the mission. In the 
absence of specific briefings some teams generated these on the spot while others directly 
copied information from the general briefings (see below). The net result was that the 
quality of information now available in the situation analyses for some programme areas is 
vague and the evaluation component which addresses past achievements is missing. This 
makes the linkage between work carried out in previous biennia and current planned 
activities weak. Emphasis will be put on revitalizing this important part of the JPRM 
exercise for the forthcoming J,:nth round and greater discipline will have to be exercised in 
ensuring full compliance from all Regional Advisers. 

In addition to the specific briefings each Regional Adviser prepares a general 
briefing for the programmes under his/her responsibility. The general briefing follows 
directly from the regional budget statement but is updated with additional information 
emanating from regional and global resolutions, international conferences meetings, etc. The 
general briefing therefore becomes the framework which states the current WHO policies, 
objectives and targets for a given programme area. It is the framework against which to 
check that proposed activities in the lPRMs are consistent and in line with, and especially 
not in contlict with the agreed global and regional policy. 

There is only one general briefing per technical area and all tean ,s carry a complete 
set of general briefings with them. The general briefings were satisfactorily prepared for this 
round of JPRMs but due to the problems described above they came to substitute for 
specific briefings. 

A briefing from the administration of the Regional Office for each country is 
prepared. This gives the tentative breakdown of the financial allocation to the individual 
programmes In the JPRM and reiterates important aspects of the Regional Programme 
Budget Policy. 
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The computer or informatics tool used during the JPRM was a special data entry 
tool developed for EMRO under the umbrella of the WHO Activity Management System 
(AMS). The idea was that the JPRM plans could, upon return to the Regional Office, easily 
be incorporated into the AMS system which EMRO at that time had decided to implement 
from the start of the 1998-1999 biennium. 

However, the team found that the tool was inappropriate for their work, and most of 
them experienced a vast number of difficulties in its use. Since one of the fundamental 
principles of EMRO' s planning process is that it is a process done jointly by the Regional 
Office and the countries, many changes naturally occur as the report is deliberated. 
Therefore, the main complaint against this tool was the very long and cumbersome 
procedure that was involved when making changes to individual activity components. This 
led some teams to revert to using pen and paper and only to enter the finalized plans into 
the computer 

3.2 At country level 

1. The government nominates the national memhers of the team and designates one of 
them as the focal point. Once nominated, national team memhers receive .!PRM 
technical guidelines and hackground material. WHO Representatives (where assigned), 
will provide additional hriefing to the national team memhers and WHO field staff on 
ohjectives and methodology oj the .!PRM. 

2. The WHO Representative, with support jrom the Health Situation and Trend 
Assessment (HST) unit and national directors at country level are responsihfe jor 
preparing a country profile. 

This was generally well carried out and available at the start of the mission. This 
exercise, in addition to providing important epidemiological information for the JPRM, is a 
chance to review in general whether there are constraints at country level in gathering data 
and/or in the regular transmission of health and biomedical information to WHO's regional 
and global databases. 

The chapters (chapters 1 and 2) of the JPRM dealing with the analysis of the health 
situation, the national health policy and intersectoral coordination and collaboration are 
prepared in a draft form by the Regional Office. The information included is extracted from 
the country statements in the proposed programme budget, the health statistics database and 
evaluations of the HFA strategy. 

3. The national team memhers and the WHO Representative (where assigned) wi11 consult 
with national programme managers to discuss the specific hriefing received from the 
Regional Office. During this process profiles oj co1/ahorative programmes wi11 he 
prepared and targets and products defined taking into consideration the proposal, 
already made hy the Regional Advisers. During these meetings emphasis should he put 
on developing specific programme activities that are target oriented and planned in a 
way that they produce defined products. 

In this way a draft plan of collaboration should be prepared for each programme 
prior to the visit In some countries this process was well implemented but for other 
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countries this was not the case and practically no preparation had taken place between the 
time of receipt of the background information and the actual mission taking place. There is a 
variety of reasons for this but it was noteworthy that it was not, as might be expected, only 
missions taking place early in the cycle that were confronted with the lack of preparation at 
national level. This seems therefore not to be a timing but a managerial issue. 

At the recent meeting of the Regional Director with WHO Representatives and 
Regional Office staff it was pointed out that those countries with no WHO Representative 
are at a disadvantage and that this negatively influences both the preparation for and the 
conduct of the JPRM process in these countries. The possibility of providing one collective 
briefing for the responsible national focal points and EMRO desk officers in the Regional 
Office, well in advance of the missions, is now being considered. The added cost of this will 
have to be carefully weighed against the time saved later and the improved quality of the 
JPRM that this might lead to. 

-I. the WHO Representative ando,. the national focal point prepares a country note 
descrihing ongoing coordination with (/nited Nations agencies, hilaleral donors and 
nongovernmental organizations. 

There is a great variation in the effort put into this but this is also linked to the 
relative roles played by other organizations in the countries of the Region. However, for the 
least developed countries (LDCs) this is a very important step in the JPRM process. LDCs 
normally have a wide array of other partners in the health field and in order to most 
effectively define the specific role for WHO it is necessary to know what the other 
organizations are doing. 

In the Eastern Mediterranean Region, Morocco is the only country participating in 
the United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) pilot phase and one of 
the declared benefits as appreciated by the WHO RepresentativelMorocco was the 
overview he had attained of the work of the other United Nations agencies, which would be 
beneficial for the forthcoming round of JPRMs. 

5. the natiollalfocal point, in consultation with {he WR will arrange a timetahle for the 
appointments scheduled for the joint team. He will ensure that the national team 
memhers will he released to workfull-time on the Jl'RMfor the whole duration ()f the 
review. Appointments will also he made to meet with other health-related sectors, 
relevant lInited Nations agencies and the press 

Preparation of and adherence to schedules was implemented with varying success in 
the different countries. Changes, almost entirely emanating from the countries, were made 
to the already agreed timetable of JPRMs. This ~ives rise to extensive problems in the 
Regional Office as EMRO team members often participate in several JPRM s and have to 
schedule these into already existing commitment,. The full-time availability of national 
designated team members, and even WHO staff members in the countries, during the JPRM 
mission leaves much to be improved. The wastage of time caused by this is a recurring 
complaint and much greater discipline has to be enforced in addressing this issue from both 
sides. 
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4. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE JPRM 

1. After arrival of the WHO team there is a meeting for the jOint team to agree on the 
timetable and/or procedures, review the preparatory work, agree on the jbrmat of the 
report and the distribution of work including the writing 'if the report. 

2. At the start of the JPRM the jOint team will meet with the Minister 'if Health and senior 
offiCials to hrief them on the ohjectives of the .JPRM, its work methodology, timetahle 
and format at the report. The minister will he invited to brief the team ahout directions 
'!f national health policies and development plans, priorities in health, prohlems and 
need~, the intersectoral framework and health activities in which other sectors are 
involved 

This meeting is very important to set the mission off in the right direction and much 
confusion can be avoided if the minister clearly stipulates the areas where he believes the 
support of WHO is especially needed. In the subsequent discussions with national 
programme managers there will always be greater demands than the WHO resources can 
meet and false expectations are not raised if the priority areas are clearly defined at this 
early stage. The importance of this consultative meeting needs to be emphasized at this early 
stage of the joint mission process as many teams did not receive, unfortunately, clear 
guidance in this area from officials at this high level at the initiation of the JPRM. 

In elaborating the JPRMs in EMRO it was found difficult to achieve sufficient 
overlap between the stipulated Executive Board priorities and the stated national priorities 
For the least developed countries of the Region this did not pose a great problem but for the 
majority of the remaining countries there was a wish to focus on human resource 
development, health systems and services development, health planning, health management 
and health economics. Several countries stated that these areas, already considered priorities 
by the Regional Committee, would remain national priorities also for the coming period. It 
was also apparent that countries look specifically to WHO for support in these areas as they 
value the neutrality of WHO, as opposed to, for example, economic alliances and 
development banks. 

3. Meetings are held with national programm, ' managers for programme review to 
discuss achievements, constraints and possihle solutions. This review is made for all 
health programmes whether supported hy WHO or not. 

During these sessions the progress in achievement of national targets is discussed 
and new areas of collaboration with WHO might be identified. The level of detail of the 
review varies but where conducted properly it yields very important information on 
evaluation both on the delivery of WHO's input as well as on national programme 
achievement. 

For those programmes that will be supported by WHO the joint team reviews the 
implementation of the current biennium and prepares the detailed plans for the specific 
technical areas for the next biennium. Targets, products, activities and activity components 
are described, funds are assigned, the responsible agency/person for delivery is assigned and 
the delivery date is set. 
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In a recently conducted pilot review of the 1996-1997 JPRM of Oman it became 
apparent that it was primarily through the dialogue with the national programme managers 
that the real bottlenecks, difficulties, and innovative methods carried at improving WHO 
programme delivery at country level \'. ere di,covercd. However only in a limited number of 
J PRM reports was all this information subsequently summarized in a section on main 
achievements and constraints. Strengthening of this part of the JPRM is therefore needed as 
this is where the efficiency and effectiveness of WHO's technical cooperation with countries 
is best assessed. 

This evaluation is currently not performed in a systematic or quantitative way but 
appears as free text per programme. I3l1sed on the pilot evaluation in Oman EMRO is now 
pursuing how best to standardize this process so that the information can be more readily 
analysed . 

.I. III most cOllntries, meetings wi/Ii sellior repn!sentatives of other relevant na/ional 
health alld health-related sectors, e.g the millislly <if environment, education, 
agriculture, etc., are set up. 

Individuals representing these sectors may also be invited to attend the sessions with 
the national programme managers in the areas of their interest. Similarly, consultations with 
other United Nations agencies are organized, as well as field visits in those countries where 
WHO's collaborative programme is delivered in a decentralized manner. This intersectoral 
aspect is often neglected and WHO should continue to set an example as intersectoral 
action is deeply embedded in the HFA strategy. 

5. Ihscussioll during the JPRM will also take place ahout the main direct lOllS of 
government/WHO technical coopaatioJl/or the hieflJlium 2000-200J. 

In analysing this section for the preparation of the Programme Budget 2000-200 I, it 
became apparent that the information is almost always very superficial, often not in line with 
what the subsequent budget submission states and ill its current format not very useful. 

The preparation of the 2000-200 I programme budget has been hampered by the 
fact that countries have either submitted no information or have submitted it late or have 
made insufficient input. If the reason for this is because the process is difficult, the Regional 
Ot1lce should do all it can to alleviate the problem One possible way would be to get much 
better overall information on the strategic orientations for the next biennium during the 
.lPRM. This information could then be analysed in the Regional Office and when the 
guidance for the programme budget preparation is sent to countries this could be 
"customized" to reflect the stated priorities. This way, countries would not only receive the 
"generic" guidance information, but the sections in the WHO General Programme of Work 
to which their priorities tit would be highlighted, and suggestions for products for these 
areas would be stated. 

In turn, well prepared programme budget statements would payoff in the following 
.I PRM which would then validate the programme budget statement and operationaiize the 
products defined therein. The link between the programme budget statements and the JPRM 
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is currently extremely weak and must be much strengthened to provide a logical sequence of 
events. 

The JPRM mechanism is intended to serve the purpose of evaluation of the last 
biennium, planning of the current biennium and mapping out the strategic orientations for 
the next. To fulfil this, emphasis has now to be on improving the first and the last function. 
The evaluation and strategic planning must be given much more focus during the actual 
mission as most of the actual detailed planing and allocation of funds would be assumed to 
have been done before arrival of the team. 

5. FINALIZATION OF THE REPORT 

1. At the completion of all these consultations the team will present the draft repartto the 
minister of health and obtain his/her provisional agreement to its contents. 

All draft JPRM reports are subsequently circulated to the technical divisions in the 
Regional Office to ensure its consistency with WHO policy, as well as ascertain the 
feasibility of delivering the products as described. 

From a more administrative point of view the financial figures are checked by the 
budget unit, and overall consistency and adherence to regional and global priorities is 
checked by the Regional Adviser, WHO Programme Development. 

J. The covering leller of the final report will thereafter be signed by the Regional 
Director and the minister of health or their designates. 

All lPRMs were modified in February following the decision by the Director
General to establish the working allocation at 97% of the approved budget. In EMRO the 
resulting 3% programme budget implementation reduction was not implemented by a 
proportional reduction across the board. All JPRMs were looked at individually and 
selected activities cancelled to make up the 3%. 

In cancelling activities, care was taken not to touch priority areas as defined by the 
Executive Board, to primarily look at activities planned for the last quarter of the biennium, 
to leave intact national training activities benefiting a large number of nationals, and to 
selectively cut expensive long-term fellowships for single individuals and large supply and 
equipment components. In this manner, a "customized" reduction was prepared for all 
countries and the revised JPRMs were sent to the ministries. If no alternative proposal had 
been put forward by the countries by the end of February the proposal as prepared by the 
Regional Office was considered accepted. Three countries came forward with modifications 
which could all be accommodated. 

All reports were finalized, including the 3% cut and amendments to this, by 
April 1998. At the time of the World Health Assembly, May 1998, only one lPRM was 

not signed by both parties. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

• The JPRM is a well established concept in EMRO and it has been possible, over the 
biennia, to adapt the process to adjust to new managerial principles. However, there is 
still scope for improvement and further reorientation is needed. 

• The evaluation aspect of the JPRMs should be strengthened and any biennial 
implementation evaluation should be fully incorporated into the JPRM process. 

• More emphasis has to be given to the definition of strategic priorities for future biennia 
and the link between the programme budget and the JPRM plans of action has to be 
strengthened 

• The preparations prior to the actual mission should be improved, especially with regard 
to providing specific briefings. 

• The importance of the JPRM as a joint exercise requiring a high level of support and 
input from the ministries of health should be emphasized. 

• The computer tool should be improved and made more user-friendly. It should 
accommodate also Arabic and French. 


